
+ T E C H T A L K +

The outbreak of the soft break threatens the game of 9-ball.

TWO RECENT compet i t ions have shown

what many have been saying for a 

number of years: the current game

of 9-balI is fundamentally flawed as a 

test of skil l . T h e rack and the break have

b e c o m e major problems, and tourna-

ment organizers have not found a good

solut ion.

At the recently comple ted Wor ld Pool

Championsh ip in Manila , the problem

was reported to be worst on the TV

table, w h i c h was used for most of the

live broadcasts. The players discovered

that a fairly soft break a lmost guaran-

teed to pocke t a wing ball , and the cor-

rect hit would get posi t ion on the 1 ball.

(The wing ball is the ball on the "side

corner" of the rack.) In one rack I saw

on YouTube, a player w h o is known for

hammer ing the balls shot a break that

looked like a soft stop

shot on the 1 ball. All

the balls were on one

half of the table and

the run was nearly

automatic .

In one sense, there's

nothing wrong with

this technique. The

players have discov-

ered that if they get

a really tight rack, it's

not necessary to r isk

losing the cue ball to

get a good break. In

fact, if the rack and

the rules permit such

a control led break,

only a fool would smash the balls with

all available force. It is a natural evolu-

tion of the game.

The problem is that it makes 9-ball a 

poor game to find the best pool player.

If the break is automatic and the runout

is usually easy with s imple patterns, the

game does not separate the champions

from the also-rans. You might as well

f l ip coins .

The second event of note was Decem-

ber's Moscon i Cup, which was held in

the M G M Grand in Las Vegas. To avoid

the dullness encountered in Mani la ,

Ma tch room Sport made three major

changes to the break. First , the 9 ball

was racked on the spot, which moved

the natural l ine of the wing ball up the

table — enough to make it very unl ikely

to go in. Second , the breaker was re-

quired to shoot from the middle half of

the k i tchen, wh ich el iminated the nor-

mal angle used for the wing-ball break

Finally, the breaker had to get at least

three object balls to cross the headstr ing

or be pocketed to keep the table, which

eliminated soft breaks. E a c h ob jec t bal l

could only be counted once , so that i f

a ball was pocke ted in a head pocket ,

i t was only counted once even though

it bo th crossed the headstring and was

pocketed.

It took the players a whi le to get used

to the breaking rules. T h e standard break

was to place the cue ball as far to the left

or right as possible and then hit the 1 

ball toward the farther foot pocket with

draw and some sidespin. This hit on the

1 ball often pocketed it in the side pock-

et. Wi thou t a full hit on the 1 ball , the

cue ball had a lot more energy than the

usual "park whitey" break shot , and it

was c o m m o n to see it go straight to the

side rail from the 1 ball and then either

go straight b a c k and forth and scra tch in

a side pocket or catch the side rail with

enough spin and draw that i t went one

rail into a head pocket . There were few

break-and-runs.

D i a g r a m 1 shows the break b o x , a 

typical cue-ball posit ion, a typical path

for the 1 ball and a c o m m o n scratch.

Also shown is the path that the "wing

ball" takes due to the rack be ing higher

on the table — it no longer goes straight

into the pocket .

The so-cal led "three above the l ine"

rule produced some strange results. On

one or two breaks during the Cup, two

balls were pocke ted but no ball crossed

the head string, so the breaker had to

give up the table. On some breaks, a ball

that was about to drift into the k i tchen

to validate the break was knocked away

by a ball exi t ing the k i tchen. For tunate-

ly for the breakers, a "soft break" viola-

t ion did not result

in ball in hand; the

breaker j u s t lost

his turn.

"Three above the

l ine" is no t a new

rule. It has been in

force on the Euro-

Tour for some t ime

to prevent the soft-

break, easy-run

problem. This is a 

large issue in Eu-

rope, because they

have a technique

that gets m u c h

tighter racks than

you find in mos t

American tournaments . The i r me thod is

to "train" the table by tapping the balls

into place, mak ing small indentat ions in

the c loth in the exact locat ions where

the balls should be for the break. This

is not done by tapping the balls in a full

rack because that way will nearly always

lead to gaps be tween the balls. Instead, a 

template like the one shown in D i a g r a m

2 is used, with one ball at a t ime being

placed in each hole and then tapped to

form the indentat ion in the cloth. T h e

thin sheet of tough material has holes
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punched through it in nearly the cor-

rect locat ions of the balls. I say "nearly"

because if you space the holes apart by

the regulation size of the balls —  5 7 . 1 5

mill imeters or 2 . 2 5 inches —  you will

inevitably end up with some of the balls

slightly misplaced.

Instead, the holes

need to be a little

closer to each other

than the ball diame-

ter so that w h e n the

balls are sitting in

their little craters,

the sides of the cra-

ters will make the

balls press together

and be as close to

perfectly tight as

possible.

On a table that is

trained l ike this, a 

triangle is not necessary. J u s t get each

ball close to its assigned hole and it will

fall into it. Among other advantages, this

el iminates arguments over who should

rack and h o w tight the rack is. As noted

above, the large problem that results

from such a consis tent , tight rack is that

the wing ball nearly always goes in if the

1 ball is racked on the spot.

One additional problem that the "three

above the l ine" rule causes is the need to

coun t the number of balls that get above

the head string. O n c e or twice during

the M o s c o n i Cup,

the refs had to refer

to the instant replay

for a ball count .

So, what do you

think should be done

about 9-ball? Some

argue that a normal ,

slightly loose rack

should be used, but

this is no t fair to the

player w h o gets the

"bad" racks while his

opponent gets the

"good" racks. Each

player should have

the same chance on the break.

One possible change is for the breaker

to always get the next shot. Tha t at least

would be fair, bu t the break might not

be too exci t ing as soon as all the players

figure out h o w to get posit ion on the 1 

ball.

Another possibil i ty is to require the

incoming player to always play a push-

out. Op t imum push-out strategy is when

your opponent is 5 0 - 5 0 to pass the shot

back to you, so this assures that most

racks will start fairly enough.

For any plan that does not require a 

tight rack, the 9 ball should be spotted

if made on the break. If the rack is tight,

the 9 ball only moves if k i cked by a ball

that comes b a c k through the r ack area.

At the Moscon i Cup , the majori ty of 9 

balls at the end of the game were shot off

the foot spot where it started, and there

were only one or two 9 balls made on

the break. If the rack is loose and the 9 

goes in, the non-breaker was cheated.

W h a t do you th ink of the alterations

used in the Moscon i Cup?

The f inal solut ion may be 10-ball . So

far, no easy automatic break has been

discovered for that game, a l though the 1 

ball in the side is fairly easy to plan. As a 

hint of things to c o m e , the W P A —  the

world governing organization for pool

—  has decided to publish official rules

for 10-bal l for the first t ime.

You may want to start practicing with

one more ball on the table.
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